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Premier Health a driving force against breast cancer
Catching breast cancer early, when
it is most treatable, is vital. If cancer
is found only in the breast at the time
of diagnosis, the 5-year survival rate
for patients is 99 percent. But if the
cancer has spread widely, fewer than 3
in 10 people survive five years.
Premier Health wants to help
optimize your odds if you are – or will
be – among the one in eight women
who are diagnosed with breast cancer
at some point in their lives. That’s why
we’re pleased to sponsor and provide
education in this publication’s Pink
Pages special edition.
Our health system strives to make
breast cancer screening accessible in
multiple ways, from genetic testing
to our many mammography locations
throughout Southwest Ohio, including
our mobile unit – all of which feature
3D mammography, the latest in
mammographic technology.
grant funding, Premier Health also
Through Ohio Department of Health contributes to the Breast and Cervical

tests to an increasingly underserved
population. The program, which
covers 16 counties in Southwest Ohio,
also provides a patient navigation
service through which women can
obtain screenings and follow-up
care, as well as locate a primary care
physician, if needed.
For those women who do find
themselves among the one in eight
diagnosed with breast cancer,
Premier Health is available to help
at every step of the journey. Premier
Health offers surgery, radiation
therapy, chemotherapy, hormone
therapy, and targeted therapies. As
a certified member of MD Anderson
Cancer Network®, a program of
MD Anderson Cancer Center, our
physicians have access to the expertise
and protocols of the nation’s leading
Cancer Project. This program provides cancer center. To learn more, visit
much-needed mammograms and Pap
premierhealth.com/mdanderson.

Breast Cancer Family History Assessment Helps Determine Risk
Family history can play a
role in increasing the risk for
breast cancer. That is why
Premier Health developed the
Breast Cancer Family History
Assessment. This online
questionnaire offers another
tool for early detection along
with mammograms and breast
exams. Through a series of
questions, the assessment can
help identify those who could
have a higher risk for breast
and related cancers based on

guidelines from the National
Comprehensive Cancer
Network.
Once the assessment is
complete, recommendations
will be provided to share
with a doctor. The tool is
an assessment only and is
not intended to replace the
evaluation of a health care
professional.
“Depending on what
your risks are and what the
elevation is, there are things

to help deal with those risks,”
said Thomas Heck, MD,
surgeon at the Breast Center
at Miami Valley Hospital
North. “We can do everything
from perhaps increasing
monitoring (imaging and
breast examinations) to
offering risk-reducing
medications.”
For those seeking more
knowledge who have a close
relative who has had breast
cancer or ovarian cancer,

genetic testing is available,
Heck said. Such testing
determines if they have an
inherited mutation in the
BRCA1 or BRCA2 gene or
other genetic mutations that
can increase the chances for
breast cancer.
Approximately seven
percent of breast cancer cases
are caused by mutations
in the BRCA1 or BRCA2
genes, said Sarah Jones MS,
APRN, ACNS-BC, AOCNS,

an oncology clinical nurse
specialist and manager of
infusion services at Upper
Valley Medical Center in Troy.
“Not all people are
candidates for genetic
testing, so it is important
to be vigilant about our
own care. Women should be
aware of changes in their
breasts, do monthly selfexams, and follow up with
their physicians for a clinical
See FAMILY | 3

Brake for
Breakfast
Breast Cancer Awareness

Be part of the driving force against breast cancer
by joining us at Brake for Breakfast!
Thursday, Oct. 24 from 6 to 10 a.m.
Miami Valley Hospital South
2400 Miami Valley Dr.
Centerville, OH 45459

Simply pull through the event, receive your free breast health information and Panera Bread
breakfast, and do your part to fight breast cancer – all without getting out of your car.
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For breast cancer, your best defense is finding it early
It happens to one in eight
your doctor. “We follow
American women. Getting
recommendations from the
breast cancer isn’t
American College
something we can
of Radiology, which
control. We do have
continues to encourage
the power, however, to
all women at average
take steps to find breast
risk for breast cancer
cancer early through
to get an annual
screening, self-exam and
mammogram starting
physical exam.
at age 40,” advises Dr.
Dr. Diane
“Early detection
Anderson. “If you’re at
Anderson
of breast cancer
higher risk, talk to your
is absolutely key,”
doctor about additional
says Diane Anderson, DO,
screening options.”
radiologist and medical director
Have a medical provider
of mammography at Upper
check your breasts routinely
Valley Medical Center. “The
for abnormal tissue.
five-year survival rate is nearly
“About 12 percent of breast
100 percent when we find
cancers won’t show up on
breast cancer in its earliest
mammography, so you need a
stages, which is why it is so
good breast exam by a health
important to remind women to professional,” Dr. Anderson
know their bodies and to get
says.
checked annually.”
Do your own breast selfexams. Dr. Anderson says
it’s an added check: “If you
What’s Your Part in Early
examine yourself routinely,
Detection?
you know if something new
Dr. Anderson lists three
develops. If it doesn’t cause
important steps to help ensure anxiety, we encourage you to
you don’t have cancer — or for do it.”
early diagnosis and treatment:
Get a mammogram. Get a
mammogram. It’s important to What Tests Do Doctors Use to
know your risk for developing
Confirm Breast Cancer?
breast cancer. Risk assessment
As technology improves, so
tools, such as the one available does breast cancer detection,
at premierhealth.com/
Dr. Anderson says. Diagnostic
BreastCancerAssessment are
tests that help give an accurate
available, but always discuss
diagnosis include the following:
your personal situation with
Mammogram is the best

first test, obtaining images
of the breast to identify
any abnormalities. A more
sophisticated version, 3D
mammography, creates multiple
images or “slices” of the breast,
which is especially helpful if you
have dense breast tissue. Most
insurers are now covering 3D
mammography. We recommend
you check with your insurance
carrier before coming for your
mammogram. Dr. Anderson
adds, “some studies say 3D
mammography offers a 30

percent increase in cancer
detection.”
Breast ultrasound and breast
MRI (magnetic resonance
imaging), says Dr. Anderson,
“offer different ways to view
breast tissue and are used
in specific circumstances as
requested by the referring
physician or radiologist.”
If a questionable area is
detected, a biopsy may be
recommended. A biopsy is a
sampling of tissue performed
with a local numbing medicine

and a small needle. If breast
cancer is found, your doctor
will guide you through the
staging and treatment process
to create the best possible
treatment plan.
Premier Health offers
3D mammography at all its
breast imaging locations,
as well as on its mobile
mammography coach. To
learn about 3D mammography
or to learn where you can
get a mammogram, visit
premierhealth.com/breast.

Is that lump breast cancer?
If you’ve just
discovered a lump in
your breast, your first
reaction may be worry.
Finding changes or
something unusual
in your breasts can
be unsettling, but it’s
important to know that
many breast lumps are
not cancerous.
You still need to see
your doctor as soon as
possible to determine
the cause. “Having your
doctor check the lump
can ease your fears, said
Nkeiru Okoye, MD, a
medical oncologist with
Premier Health. “And
if it is something more
serious, you can start

getting treatment right
cancerous and not life
away.”
threatening:
You may need
• Fibrosis and
to have a biopsy
cysts happen to
to rule out
lots of women.
cancer. A small
They’re benign
piece of tissue
(non-cancerous)
is removed and
changes, and
examined under a
may get worse
microscope. This Dr. Nikeiru
just before your
is usually done
period. They
Okoye
as an outpatient
can make your
procedure with local
breasts feel lumpy,
anesthesia. Still, just
thick or tender. If
because your doctor
you’re uncomfortable,
recommends a biopsy
you may want to take
doesn’t mean you have
medicine to relieve
cancer. In fact, most
symptoms. Fibrosis
biopsy results are not
is marked by the
cancer.
formation of firm,
These common breast
scar-like fibrous tissue.
conditions are nonThe area may feel

rubbery, firm or hard
to the touch. A cyst,
on the other hand, is
filled with fluid. If it’s
painful or bothering
you, the fluid can be
drained in a simple
procedure.
• Benign breast tumors
are non-cancerous
red, warm, painful
areas where breast
or tender. The most
cells grow abnormally
common is mastitis,
and rapidly, often
and antibiotics can
forming a lump. They
usually help treat it.
may hurt, but they’re
• Fat necrosis can occur
not dangerous and
if a breast injury heals
don’t spread to other
and leaves lumpy scar
organs. And sometimes
tissue. Sometimes
they cause a discharge
an oil cyst (a fluidfrom the nipple.
filled area) can form
• An infection can cause
instead of scar tissue
your breast to become
as it heals. Both can be

diagnosed and treated
by using a needle to
remove the fluid.
If you’ve found an
area of concern on your
breast, talk to your
doctor or health care
professional to confirm
how best to move
forward. If you need help
finding a doctor, call
CareFinders at
(866) 608-3463.

Genetic Counseling is essential for proper genetic testing
Tremendous strides have
detected. This allows doctors
been made in understanding
to make informed decisions
the link between
about potentially
breast cancer and
lifesaving care for
genetic mutations, and
patients and their
now leading cancer
relatives.
organizations are saying
The discovered links,
all women diagnosed
for example between
with the disease should
the BRCA1 and BRCA2
seek genetic testing.
gene mutations and
The U.S. Preventative Dr. Melissa P. breast cancer risk,
Roelle
Services Task Force
allow doctors to tailor
and the American
patient treatment,
Society of Breast Surgeons
and to also test and inform
now recommend that all
genetically-linked relatives
women diagnosed with breast about their own potential risk.
cancer receive genetic testing.
A patient who is diagnosed
Previously, only women with
with breast cancer and
other factors – such as age or is found to have a BRCA
family history – were advised mutation carries a 50 percent
to seek testing.
risk of developing the disease
Genetic testing can help
again during their lifetime.
women discover if they
Their risk for ovarian cancer
carry genetic mutations
is also 50 percent. A close
– specifically the BRCA1
relative of that patient who
and BRCA2 genes, which
also tests positive for the
can contain mutations that
mutation has a lifetime risk
block the body’s ability to
of up to 80 percent for breast
repair damaged DNA. These
cancer, and 50 percent for
mutations can also be passed
ovarian.
on from one generation to the
next, greatly increasing the
Genetic testing alone not enough
chances of breast, ovarian,
Despite these remarkable
and some other cancers,
advances,
genetic testing can
said Melissa P. Roelle, M.D.,
also
be
easily
misunderstood
medical director of Premier
and
even
dangerously
Health’s High Risk Breast
Cancer Center at Miami Valley misinterpreted in the absence
of expert guidance.
Hospital South.
“It’s important for people
to understand that results
Increased testing, expanded
from a genetic test, aren’t
detection
like the results from a blood
The recommendation for
draw,” Dr. Roelle said. “With
women to seek genetic testing a blood test, for example, your
is significant because it could hemoglobin or your white
lead to a greater number
cell count goes up or down.
of genetic mutations being
It changes. Your genetic

makeup is hard-wired and
fixed and when you look at it,
you are essentially viewing the
blueprint of what makes you
who you are.”
Though on the surface,
that difference may seem
inconsequential, the
results of a person’s unique
genetic makeup should be
handled with great care and
understood within the specific
context of their personal
family health history. As
genetic testing has grown
in popularity, so has the
availability of a person’s
testing options as it’s now
even become possible to
obtain one’s genetic blueprint
by simply sending a saliva
sample through the mail.
“Ideally, genetic testing
should be done after a process
of informed consent, so a
patient understands the
implications of the testing
results. But in increasing
cases, people can send off
for their results without the
thought that they may not be
protecting their own private
health information,” said Dr.
Roelle. “Worse yet, they can
wrongly interpret the results
which can place their longterm health at great risk.”

mutation. Unfortunately,
such an assumption can be
absolutely wrong, since that
same person’s personal family
history might keep them at
a high risk due to a different
undiscovered mutation or a
non-genetically linked cause.
Though the discovery of
mutations such as BRCA1
and BRCA2 have helped
aid in cancer detection and
treatment, few may realize
that there are a variety of
other mutations that have
been discovered, and those
that even haven’t yet, that
may be uniquely linked to a
person’s cancer.
Research will only
continue as more mutations
are uncovered along with
Beyond BRCA1 and BRCA2
It may seem understandable, the knowledge about their
complex links to a variety
for example, for a person
of cancers and how they
to think they are not at
are treated. As a result, Dr.
risk for developing breast
Roelle believes the most
cancer after receiving
helpful and responsible
genetic test results which
approach to testing should
might reveal the absence
include a consultation with
of a BRCA1 or BRCA2

a genetic counselor who
can help a patient properly
interpret the results.
“A genetic counselor is
absolutely indispensable,” said
Dr. Roelle. “They can review
all the factors, and meet with
the patient to carefully review
and explain the results and
help them make a plan for
how they’re going to manage
any elevated risks that might
be found in the process. They
can also help determine if a
mutation is a harmful one or
not.”
Women can take an online
assessment to determine if
they are at a higher risk for
developing breast cancer, and
could benefit from genetic
testing. The Breast Cancer
Family History Assessment
is based on evidencebased guidelines from the
National Comprehensive
Cancer Network and can be
accessed by going to http://
www.premierhealth.com/
breastcancerassessment
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Breast cancer surgery increases focus on cosmetic outcomes
The number
years, there has been
one priority when
an increased focus
undergoing breast
on oncoplastic
cancer surgery is
surgery,” said
to eradicate the
Thomas Heck,
disease, however,
MD, breast
coming in as a
surgeon with
close second is
Premier Health.
helping a woman
“This means that
to move on from
treating the cancer
Dr. Thomas
her journey
remains our top
Heck
with little to no
priority, but in
reminder that it
addition, we have
ever took place.
an issue that is just as
Recent research is
important – helping
proving what surgeons
women to have the
have been quickly
best cosmetic outcome
learning: The scars
possible.”
left behind from breast
A greater focus on
cancer surgery have a
cosmetic outcome means
significant impact on a
breast surgeons often
woman’s life. As a result, collaborate with plastic
surgical oncologists
surgeons – a relationship
once charged with
that was separate in the
simply removing the
past.
disease are adopting
“Previously, the two
techniques to minimize
functions remained
scaring and conserve
separate,” Dr. Heck
vital breast tissue that
said. “A surgeon like
can be used in breast
myself would go into
reconstruction.
surgery with one goal –
“In the past several
removing the cancer. If

Family

a woman wasn’t happy
with the way she looked
then she might consider
plastics down the road.
But now, we can make
things so much better at
the point of surgery to
create a better outcome.”
A recent study
reported by the journal
BMC Cancer, found
that the majority of
women who underwent
lumpectomy or
mastectomy surgeries
felt that the scars left
from their surgeries
negatively impacted
their daily lives. Of those
women, a third reported
that their physician
never explained to them
surgical options that
could have minimized
scaring.
Dr. Heck said there
are many different
techniques that allow
breast surgeons to
improve cosmetic
outcomes during the
first surgery.

• Gender: Although men can
get breast cancer, it is more
than 100 times more common
in women
From page 1
•
Family history of breast
exam if there are any concerns,”
cancer
Jones said. “Mammograms can
•
Personal history of breast
detect the most minute changes
cancer
in the breast, which allows for
•
Racial and ethnic background:
early detection of breast cancer
Overall, Caucasian women are
and improved treatments and
slightly more likely to develop
outcomes.”
breast cancer. Among women
The most significant risk
under age 45, breast cancer
factors for breast cancer are
is more common in African
gender – primarily females –
American women.
and age as people grow older,
The Breast Cancer Family
according to the American
History Assessment can help
Cancer Society. Some risks for
developing breast cancer cannot determine if an individual is at
higher risk for breast cancer and
be changed; others can be
modified to help reduce the risk. would benefit from a visit with a
genetic counselor. To learn your
The following risk factors
risk, visit premierhealth.com/
cannot be modified, according
to the American Cancer Society: BreastCancerAssessment.

Hidden scar surgery
– Surgeons now look for
the best point of entry
in order to minimize
the scaring left from
surgery. This means
creating an incision
around the areola, the
inframammary fold
(where the breast tissue
meets the abdominal
wall), or near the
armpit.
“The goal is to make
the incision in an area
where it will be less
noticeable once it is
healed,” he said.
Mobilizing breast
tissue – Women who
undergo a lumpectomy
have a portion of their
breast tissue removed.
This can leave a void
and offset a breast’s
appearance. Surgeons
now can mobilize breast
tissue at the time of a
lumpectomy to fill in
spaces that have been
left behind.
Nipple and skin-

sparing surgery –
Surgical oncologists
work closely with plastic
surgeons on surgeries
that help a woman save
her nipple or much of
her breast skin. In a
nipple-sparing surgery,
a patient is left with
her own nipple and
areola. Skin-sparing
mastectomies are where
surgeons remove the
breast tissue, but leave
in place as much skin
as possible, which can
then be stretched out to
house a breast implant
in a later surgery.
The new surgical
options can be lifechanging for women,
said Dr. Heck, who
has been doing breast
surgery for more than
three decades.
“Back when I first
started, women would
feel less feminine after
surgery because they had
just lost a part of their
body,” he said. “But

now, we can help women
reconstruct their breast
– without the need for a
prosthesis.”
Despite the advances,
it’s still important for
women to explore all of
their options. Dr. Heck
encourages women to
use the power at their
fingertips by researching
reputable organizations
such as the American
Society of Breast
Surgeons, and the Susan
G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation.
“It’s important that
she educates herself
on what is available
so she can make sure
the breast surgeon she
chooses knows the latest
techniques available,”
Dr. Heck said.
For more information
about breast health
and breast cancer
go to https://www.
premierhealth.com/yourhealth/women-wisdomwellness
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THE MORE CLEARLY
WE SEE BREAST CANCER,
THE MORE EASILY WE CAN
MAKE IT DISAPPEAR.

Genius 3D Mammography. See the difference in your life.
Genius™ 3D Mammography™ gives us the most detailed view yet of your breast health.
So you can be confident you’ll know—fast—that you’re all clear. Or, if there’s any spot of
concern. Possibly with fewer callbacks for more views. Finding cancer at its earliest,
most treatable stage is the #1 reason we offer Genius™ 3D Mammography™ at every
Premier Health breast center and in our mobile mammography coach.
Call (855) 887-7364 to schedule an appointment. Learn more at premierhealth.com/mammo.

OH-70151888

Premier Health is a certified member of MD Anderson Cancer Network®, a program of MD Anderson Cancer Center.
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